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Despite the Guardian of Maarihk being
condemned as anathema, and his very
existence relegated to legend, Natharr
resumes his ancient responsibilities as
Mankind's protector. He joins with a
mysterious Firstborn companion, Ellis the
Elder, to journey into the snow reaches of
Biraaeld, where his Sight promises he will

find those who secretly adhere to the ways
of the Olde Gods.

Although Biraaldi bloodlines show their
Firstborn heritage more clearly than even in
Maarihk itself, the two nations have never
enjoyed peace. It has been far worse since
the rise of Brandt the Usurper to Maarihk's
throne. Natharr and Ellis must navigate the
threats not only against the Firstborn, but
the Maarihkish, as they seek out the
sympathizers he Saw who are brave enough
to resist Maarihk's tyranny. Only then can
the damage be repaired from when Natharr
chose personal happiness with Darshelle
and the young crown prince over his weighty
responsibilities as Guardian of Maarihk.
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